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LIES IN ASHES

ATTACKEDTHE HEART

twful Neuraljia Case Cured to Stay
Cured by Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills.

Neuralgia iu any form is paiufnl bat
wheu it attacks the heart it is frequently
fatal. Complicated with indigestion of
a form that affected the vital organ it
threatened serions consnqnences in an

jost reported. The case is that of
Mr. F. L. Graves, of PleasauthiU, Lav.,
who tells of Lis trouble and cure as
follows :

" I traveled considerably, was exposed
to all kiudsof weather and was irregular
in my sleeping and eating. I suppose
this was the cause of my sickness, at
any rate, in May, 1905, 1 had got so bad
that I was compelled to quit work and
take to my bed. I bad a good doctor
and took his medicine faithfully bat
grew worse. I gave up hope of getting
better and my neighbors thought I was
surely going to die.

" I had smothering spells that it is

Earthquake and Fire Bring Death and Desolation to City at
the Golden Gate, the Number of Lives Lost Being Estiv
mated at From 500 to 1,500. While the Monetary Loss is
at Least $200,000,000, and May Reach $500,000,000
Residents Are Living in Public Parks and on Vacant Lots.

grander city on the ruins of the old
one.

The mail service of the city was re
sumed Saturday. Three hundred and
fifty men are at work In the main of-

fice at Seventh and Mlcslon streets
which escaped serious damage. In-

spection by Lieut. George R. Arm
strong and Pontofflre Inspector O'Con-nel- l

show that all but fifty bags ot
mail which went through the fire have
been recovered and is now being hand

VISITS SAN FRANCISCO

Additional Horrors Faced by the Sur
vivors of the Terrible Earthquake

and Fire In California.

San Francisco. A drenching rain
fell upon San Francisco Sunday night
from midnight until 3 o'clock It

poured and drizzled at intervals, while
a high wind added a melancholy ac-

companiment, whistling and sighing
about the ruins of the buildings in the
burned district. Five days previous
when the fire catastrophe was in its
infancy this downpour would have
been regarded as a mercy and a God
send. But coming when it did, it
could be regarded In no other light
than an additional calamity. It meant
Indescribable suffering to the tens of
thousands of people camped upon the
naked hills and In the parks and open
places of the city.

Few of these were provided with
waterproof covering. For the most
part their only protection from the
wet was a thin covering of sheeting
tacked upon Improvised tent poles.
'i nrougn tnis tne water poured as
through a sieve, wetting the bed
oing ana soaking tne ground upon
which they lay. When it is under
stood that thousands upon thousands
Df delicately nurtured women and in-

fants in arms and old and feeble peo-
ple wei In this plight, nothing need
be added to describe the misery of
their condition. The downpour has ag-

gravated the already unsanitary con-iHtlo-n

of the camps, and will doubt-
less add great numbers of pneumonia
rases to those already crowding the
regular and temporary hospitals ot
the city.

It was feared by many that the
heavy rains of Sunday night had weak-
ened the walls left standing In the
burned district and further Increased
the danger of life, and limb, but assur-
ance was given at the headquarters of
the building committee that the down-
pour had no such effect. Under the
direction of this committee walls are
being dynamited and the danger

of Increasing is lessening every
hour.

WILL BUILD AT ONCE.

Citizens Are Undaunted and Will Be
gin Life Anew.

San Francisco. The new San Fran
cisco which will rise from the ashes
pf the old was In Its first stages of

rebuilding on Monday. After five days
pf confusion and almost superhuman
effort on the part of citizens; of Cali-

fornia's metropolis in the great task of

sheltering, feeding and otherwise car-
ing for the homeless thousands, com-
plete order has been
and attention turned to the future.

Throughout the great business dis-
trict, where the devastation of the
flames was the most complete, walls
were being razed, and buildings that
had not disintegrated before the in-
tense heat, were being Inspected wuh
the view to reoccupancy, and even
ground was being cleared for the Im-

mediate construction of some sort of
building in which to resume business
at the earliest possible time.

CHINESE NOT BARRED.

Must Be Given Their Share of Assist-
ance from Public Contributions.

Washington. It Is the desire of
President Roosevelt that the work of
the Red Cross In alleviating distress
in San Francisco shall be done wholly
and Just as much for the Chinese as
for any others.

In a letter to Secretary Taft he
made this point plain. The text of
the letter follows:

"White House, Washington, April
23. Secretary of War Sir: Accord-
ing to the newspaper reports the suf-
fering and destitution are peculiarly
(treat among the Chinese. I need
hardly say that the Red Cross work
must be done wholly without regard
to persons and be as much for Chi-
nese as for any others.

"Please wire Dr. Devine at once to
see that this is i.one. Will it not be
well also to wire to General Funston
to the same effect? I know nothing
of the matter beyond what appears in
the daily press.

(Signed.)
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

Argentine Sorry It Happened.
New York. A cable dispatch to the

Herald from Buenos Ayres says: The
minister ot foreign affairs has had a
conference with the president of the
republic about the note from the
American legation referring to the
publication of President Roosevelt's
speech. The government, in reply to
the protest from Mr. Roosevelt,
acknowledges that the speech should
not have been published in the official
report. The ministry is disposed to
give a satisfactory explanation and
has also ordered an Investigation to
determine the responsibility for the
publication..

TRIPLETS BORN AT PRESIDIO.

Several Other Little Ones Ushered
Into the World.

San Francisco. On Saturday night
triplets were born to one of the home-
less at the .Presidio, and , the same
night eight little tots made ttielr first
appearance on the reservation at
Fort Mason. Six were born in the
emergency hospital and two out on
the vacant space adjoining the fort,
where the mothers had taken refuge.
The babies all are reported to be
healthy youngsters. ,

Dowle Did Not Appear.
Chicago. The downfall ot Sodam

was used Sunday by Deputy Overseer
Wilber Glenn Vollva In a sermon at
Zlon City to describe the fate ot John
Alexander Dowle, who he said, had
"incurred the wrath of God and lost
kingdom." Thousands of strangers
flocked to Zlon expecting to see Dowle
and witness a clash between his fol-

lowers and those cf Voliva. They
were disappointed, for Dowle re-

mained at his apartments.

H. E. fREVDENTHAL, Huiir
PJOCHE - - NEVADA

V NEWS SUMMARY v

Great Chinese military activity la

reported In southern Manchuria.
Generals Ma fend Yuan Shi Kal are in-

creasing their forces.

Samuel T. Rachel, one of the beat
known real estate dealers and auc-

tioneers in St. Louis, killed himself
by shooting at his home.

The house passed a bill cieating a
Bureau of the Reclamation Service in
the Interior department, to be headed
by a director with a salary of $6,000 a
yea'.

Operators of mines In the central
Ohio district producing 7,GOO,000 tons
annually have unanimously rejected
the 1903 scare presented by the
miners.

The newspapers of Madrid report
f that the dormant volcano at Palma,

Canary Islands, Is showing signs of re-

sumption. Columns of smoke are Is-

suing from the crater.
Three members of the crew bf the

British battleship Prince of Wales
were killed and four were Injured by
a boiler explosion wiiile the vessel was

undergoing her speed trials.
Antonla Dillleo, aged 34 years, an

iron worker, was shot and stabbed to
death at his home in New York City.

J Alphonse Drllleo, 24 years old, a
brother of the dead man, Is under ar-

rest.

During a free-for-a- fight at a rall-- .

road camp near Gurley, Ark., which
lasted for some hours, following an
Easter frolic, between GreekB, Slavs
and Italian laborers, two of the Greeks
were killed.

Harry Spencer, who was nearly
mobbed In Chicago three weeks ago
on account of his thivats against his
divorced wife, last week shot her
three times and escaped. She will
probably dio.

Fire insurance underwriters In New
York City variously estimato the in-

surance companies' kisses In the San
Francisco Are at between $150,000,000
and 1200,000,000. Prompt BottlemenU
will be made.

Thomas B. Fleming, an engineer on
the Queen & Crescent road, died in
Cincinnati of bullet wounds inflicted
by a negro whom Fleming had refused
a ride on his locomotive. The mur-

derer escaped.
A train of seventeen cars, loaded

with supplies for the people of San
Francisco, wbb dispatched from Den-

ver Saturday night. Denver and Co-

lorado will contribute $100,000 worth of
food and other necessaries.

Ten hours between Chicago arid
New York on trains operated by elec-

tricity and making an average speed
of seventy-liv- e miles an hour is th
plan of Incorporators of the Chicago
& New York Air Line railroad.

The United States transport Sheri-
dan has sailed for the Philippines via
Honolulu and Guam, with sixty cabin
passengers and GOO marines and
casuals for Manila. The vessei Is ful-

ly laden with artillery supplies.
James Surrock of New Mexico has

made complaint to the Federal author-
ities that he has been defrauded by
John Alexander Dowle out of a sum
close to $10,000, and that the malls
had been used In the operation.

It was announced at the office of M.

Guggenheim's Sons in New York City
on the 20th that orders have been

by that firm to proceed as soon
as possible with the construction of
a $5,000,000 smelting plant In San
Francisco.

Joseph M. Drlnkwater of Chicago
and his siKUr-ln-law- , Mrs. Dora Drink-wate-

were arrested in San Francisco
jn complaint made by Charles Drink-wate- .

the woman's husband, charging
that they eloped from Chicago, taking
$14,000 of his money.

Fire has swept the town of Marl-quin-

P. I:, In Rizal province. Two
thousand dwellings are In ruins. The
government is rushing assistance to
the BufTerers. Fire also destroyed
Pasil, near the town of Cebu. Two
hundred persons are homeless.

Charles W. Cook, a carpenter, killed
himself at Ocean Park, Cal., with a
revolver. He left a note which shows
that he had contemplated the act for
several days. Cook was an old soldier

nd had been cut of employment. His
widrw, a daughter and a son live in
Colorado.

Thirteen earthquake shocks weret
felt in "succession on the mornlug of
he 2lst In the province of Siena, Tus-

cany. Several buildings were dam-
aged, including the city hall at Poggl-bons- l,

nineteen miles south of Flor-
ence. The inhabitants of Poggibonslwere panic stricken.

The Boys Protectory, a Catholic
under the care of the Order

St. Francis, located near Delhi.
Dhlo, has been burned. Loss $300,000.
About 200 boys were cared for In the
Institution, Five; buildings, including
the school, church, dwellingn and dairywre destroyed.

Secretary Root and Sir Henry Mor-
timer Durand, the British ambassador,
figned a treaty on th 21st providingfor the actual physical location of a
f art of the northern boundary of Alas-
ka as agreed on in former treaties.
The forty-firs- t meridian was agreed
upon as the boundary.

Otto Preuser, a bricklayer, shot
himself through the heart at Los An-

gles. He left St. Louis last Novem-
ber, leaving the girl whom he was to
marry. He fitted up a home for house
keeping, but recently received a lettr from fit. Louis telling him the girl I
bad married another man. I

Many of tho Occupants Incinerated,
Only a Few Bones Being Left.

San Francisco. Forty bodies rrere
taken from a building at 119 Fifth
street Saturday by the Red Cross ser
vice. The structure, which was a four-itor-y

wooden building containing three
lata of ten rooms each, collapsed dur-

ing the earthquake. At the time sev-

eral persons were taken out alive from
the upper stories, but it was thought
that all the inmates had escaped. Th(
ruins took Are shortly after, and al
though efforts were made to extinguist
the flames the entire building was
consumed. The bodies of the unfor
tunates imprisoned within the ruins
were incinerated, only the skulls and a
few bones being left.

FIVE HUNDRED BODIES.

This Number Had Been Recovered
From Ruins Sunday Night.

San Francisco. The total of bodies
recovered and buried up to Sunday
aight is 500. No complete record can
be had at this time, as many bodies
have been buried without permits
from the coroner and the board of
health. The searchers of the coron
er's and the board of health depart
ments on Sunday found not more than
twenty bodies. They were buried im-

mediately.
Few of these bodies could be Iden

tlfied and the graves were marked b
numbers. It is impossible at the pres
ent time to obtain any sort of deatt
list or even to make a reliable est!
mate as to the number of casualties
Whenever a body is found it is burled
Immediately, without any foimalitj
whatever, and as many of these
burials have been made at widely sep-
arated parts of the city by different
bodies of searchers, who do not ever
make a prompt report to headquart
ers, considerable confusion has result
ed in the estimating of the total num-
ber of casualties and exaggerated re
ports have resulted.

CHINATOWN A MASS OF RUINS.

Famoua Section of San Francisco Falli
Prey to Flames.

San Francisco. Strange is the seen
where San Francisco's Chinatown
stood. No heap of smoking rulnf
marks the site of the wooden war
rens where slant-eye- d men of tie
Orient dwelt in thousands. The plate
Is pitted with deep holes and seared
with dark passageways, from whost
depths come smoke wreaths. All the
wood has gone and the winds art
streaking the ashes.

White men never knew the depth ov
Chinatown's underground city. They
talked of these subterranean runways
and many of them had gone beneath
the street levels, two or three stories
But now that Chinatown has been un
masked, for the destroyed building!
were only a mask, men from the hill-
side have looked on where its innet
secrets lay. In places they can set
passages one hundred feet deep.

Hundreds of fright-craze- d yellow
men escaped from the flames, carrying
with them their opium pipes, their
money bags, their silks and their child-
ren. Beside them ran ' the baggy
trousered women, and some of them
hobbled painfully.

But these were the men and women
of the surface. Far beneath the street
levels. In those cellars and passage-
ways, were other lives. Women whe
never saw the day from their darkeneo.
prisons, and blinking Jailers, were
caught like rats in a huge trap. Theli
very bones were eaten by the flames

And now there remains only the
holes. They pit the hillside like a mul-
titude of ground swallow nests. The)
show depths which the police nevei
knew. The secrets of these burrowt
will never be known, for into them
the hungry fire first sifted its red
coals obliterating everything except
the earth Itself.

Terrible Strain Begins to Tell.
San Francisco. The terrible strain

of the catastrophe has begun to tell
on the people. The reaction has come
as the result of the awful experiences
through which the majority of the
people have passed and the suspense
over missing relatives and friends is

causing serious illness and in some
cases Insanity. At Central avenue and
Oak street a man whose name has not

yet been learned became Insane ano

attempted to kill his wife with
cleaver. He had to be taken into cus
tody to prevent him from injuring him
self or family.

Monday and Tuesday Holidays.

Sacramento, Cal. Gov. Pardee Is

sued the following proclamation, do

clarlng two more legal holidays: "In

the interest of the public welfare, I

George C. Pardee, Governor of the
State of California, by virtue of the
power vested In me by the Constitu-
tion and laws of this state, do hereby
appoint, designate and declare that
Monday, April 23, 1906, and Tuesday
April 24, 1906, are public legal holi-

days."

Not a Case of Serious Sickness at
Golden Gate Park.

San Francisco. Major Frank V

Keestlng, First battery coast artillery.
National Guard, In charge of Golder
Gate park, has made the following
report to Genera) Funston:

"Beg to advise you that not a cas
of serious slrkness exists in thts park
All rumors to the contrary false and
malicious. I will promptly advise you
If there is any change or if anything
of a serious nature occurs."

Lovers Come to Rescue.

San Francisco. Weddings In greal
number resulted from the recent dis-

aster. Women driven out of their
homes and left destitute have ap-

pealed to the men to whom they are
engaged, and Immediate marriage
have been effected. 8lnce the first
day ot the disaster an Increase In the
number of marriage licenses Issued
was noticed by County Clerk Cook.
This Increase Is getting greater. Sat-
urday seven marriage licenses were
issued iu an hour.

Col. R. S. Harrison, Deputy Mar-
shal, 71C Common St., Lake Charles,

lb., says: A kick
from a horse first
weakened my back
aad affected my kid-
neys. J became very
bad, and had to g3at out on crutches.
The doctors told me
I had a case ot
chronic rheumi.

I III i3 tism, but I con i a
lull U-- E not believe than.

nd finally began using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills for my kidneys. First the
kidney secretions came more freely,
then the pain left my back. I wtnt
and got another box, and that com-
pleted a cure. I have been well for
two years."

Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

MARRIED PEOPLE LIVE LONG

State of Matrimony Conducive to Good
Old Age.

Marriage Is an institution highly
conducive to the health of both hus-
band and wife, says American Medi-
cine. Statistics prove that among
married men over 23 years of age and
women over 40 the mortality rate is
far less than among those who remain
single. Among the widowed and di-

vorced the mortality is exceptionally
great. Suicides among the unmarried
are much more, numerous than among
the married. The matrimonial state
promotes temperance in every form.
Furthermore, the probable duration of
life of a married man of 30 exceeds
that of his unmarried brother by live
years, and the wife may expect to live
one year longer than a single woman
ot the same age.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application!, aa they cannot reach th dl
aaaed portion of the ear. There U only one way te
cure deafneee, and thai li by constitutional remedies.
Peafneee ti caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When tbta
ube la Inflamed yon have a rumbling aonad or Im-

perfect hearlns, and when It la entirely closed. Deaf-nea- a

la the result, and uniesa the Inflammation caa be
taken out and thla tube reatored to Its normal condi-
tion, hearing will be destroyed forerer; nine cases
put of ten are caused by Catarrh, wblch Is nothtagbut an Inflamed condition of the mucous aurfacee.

We win give One Huodred Doliere for any case of
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sand for circulars, free.

r.J.CHENEVi;0.,Tolaao,0.Sold by DragRlata, 7Sc.
Take Hall's Family F:ila for constipation.

True Humility.
Humility does not consist in tellingour faufts, but in bearing to be told

of them; in hearing them patiently,
and even thankfully; in correctingourselves when told; in not hatingthose who tell us of them. Scottish
American.

DON'T FORGET
A larjre package Red Cross Ball Illue, onlyt cents. The Kusa Company, South Bend, Ind.

AMUStMENT FOR THE EVENING.

Writing "Smudgeographs" Sure ta
Please the Young People.

Now and again when entertaining
young people we need somethingwhich will amuse them for an odd
half-hou- Making "smudgeographs"
will be found most useful for this pur-
pose.

Get your young friends to seat them-
selves around the table and provide
them with sheets of white paper, pens
and ink.

The fun consists In making marks
or writing names upon the paper and
while the ink Is still wet, folding the
paper and sqeezing the Ink in all direc-
tions. Very curious designs may be
produced in this way.

The best results are obtained by
first folding the paper and then writ-
ing with plenty of ink, along the
erease. Now fold the paper quickly
and pass the finger.' several times
firmly across the back.

"
1

Probably if a hundred persons' Wrote
the same words the results would all
be different. Write your own came.
Just once, squeeze it out while still
wet, and you won't recognize it. Mon-
treal Herald. : -

Twenty-seve- n Rabbits at One Shot.
Frank Ward of New South Wales

Is believed to have killed more rabbits
at one shot than any other man liv-
ing. His record is twenty-seven- . The
little animals were drinking at a tank
ind presented every opportunity tor
a big kill. ;,

A BUSY WOMAN'

Can Do the Work of 3 or 4 If Well Fed.

An energetic young woman living
just outside of New York, writes:

"I am at present doing all the house-
work of a dairy farm, caring for 2 chil-
dren, a vegetable and flower garden, a
large number of fowls, besides .manag-
ing an extensive exchange business
through the malls and pursuing my
regular avocation as a writer for sev-

eral newspapers and magazines (de-

signing fancy work for the latter) and
all the energy and ability to do this 1

owe to Grape-Nut- s food; "

"It was not always so, and a: year
ago when the shock of my nursing
baby's death utterly prostrated me and
deranged my stomach and nerves so
that 1 could not t Mmllate as much
as a mouthful ot solid food, and was in
even worse condition mentally, ; he
would have been a rash prophet who
would have predicted that It ever
would do so.

"Prior to this great grief I had suf-
fered for years with impaired diges-
tion, Insomnia, agonizing cramps in
the stomach, pain in ths side, constipation,

and other bowel derangements,
all these were familiar to my daily
life. Medicines gave me no relief-not- hing

did, until a tew months ago,
at a friend's suggestion, I began to use
Grape-Nu-ts food, and subsequently
gave up coffee entirely and adopted
Poatum Food Coffee at all my meals.

"To-da- y I am free from all the trou-
bles I have enumerated. Mjf digestion
Is simply perfect, I assimilate my food
without the least distress, enjoy sweet,
restful sleep, and have a buoyant feel-
ing cf pleasure in my varied duties.

' In
fact, I am a new woman, entirely made
over, and I repeat, ! owe It ail to
Grape-Nut- s and Postum Coffee."
Nama given by Poatum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. . : . . .

There's a reason. Read the little
book, "Tht Road to WellvUle." In pkgs.

Ths fire at Sn Francisco hat
been gotten under control, but
only after the entire business
section of the city had br.en
wiped out, but a few buildings
on ths outskirts being taved.

It is Impossible to estimate
the loss of life, and the total
loss will probably never be
know. Various estimates of the
number of dead are made, the
figures being ail the way from
500 to 1,500.

The property loss is estimated
at from $200,000,000 to $500,000,-00-

A great many buildings
were gutted and much may "be
saved from the wreck.

No effort has been made to
Identify the dead, and In fact it
Is Impossible to do so, many
bodies being entirely consumed
in the flames.

Extraordinary meaeures for
relief have been taken. Con-

gress has appropriated $1,000,-00-

while gifts of from $10,000
to $100,000 have been sent by
leading financiers of the country,
and everywhere offer of assist-
ance are made.

Carloads of food are being
shipped to the suffering people,
and everything possible done to
relieve their distress.

The city will be rebuilt. Of

that there Is no doubt.

San Francisco. The number of
lives lost as the result of the earth-
quake on Wednesday, April 18, and the
terrible fire which followed, will prob-
ably never be known, as undoubted
ly many bodies were burned to ashes,
and many will never be Identified.

But it Is known that at least 500
are dead as the result of the terrible
catastrophe, while scores of unidenti-
fied corpses have been dumped into
trenches, unknown graves, for the
sake of preserving the public health.

The monetary loss as the result of
the earthquake and subsequent fire
Is simply appalling, being placed at
from $200,000,000 to 600,000,000. Rol-l-a

V. Watt, western manager of the
Royal & Queen Insurance company,
and one of the most prominent insur-
ance men on the coast, was asked if
he would hazard an estimate on the
financial loss. He said:

"My idea is something like $200,000,-D0-

I have heard other insurance men
place the figure at $500,000,000. We
don't know. It is simply too big for
any human head to figure at this
lime."

After four days of chaos and such
terrible destruction of property and hu-

man Buffering as has seldom been wit-

nessed in all the past ages, during
which time almost the entire business
portion of this great city and many
of Its most palatial residences were
lestroyed, either by earthquake or fire,
the flames were brought under control
in some portions of the city and had
burned themselves out in other places
for lack of further fuel to feed the
hungry maw of the fire demon.

But what vast and terrible destruc-
tion. Few of the magnificent build-

ings of the city are left standing, and
not a landmark that made the city
famous remains. Nearly every house
In the city Is damaged.

The work of relief for the sufferers
Is going forward as rapidly as possi-
ble. The homeless are now being
supplied with food enough for their
pressing needs. Carload after carload
of supplies from eastern points and
from slRter towns of the stricken city
are being received and distributed,
and It is believed that suffering from
lack of food will not be great.

The greatest danger that now
threatens the residents of the stilcken
city Is the breaking out of a pestilence,
which may be caused from inability
to preserve sanitary requirements.
But everything that can be done 1b

being done to prevent such an occur-
rence. Vast armies of men will be
put to work at once to formulate meas-
ures of protection for the public health.

That the city will be rebuilt, greater
and grander than ever, there is not the
shadow of a doubt. No sooner have
the BmouHering embers cooled than
an army of men will commence thb
work of reconstruction. Men like
James D. Phelan, Isaac Guggenheim,
Herman Olerelch, W. R. Hearst, and
hundreds of others who have contrib-
uted to the upbuilding of the metropo-
lis of the Pacific, have not lost heart,
but are ready to make a new and

8hnt by Negro Highwaymen.
Los Angeles, Cal. One man was

fatally and another seriously shot by
three negroes, who waylaid them on
Enterprise street Wednesday. Faro
Amato and Luke Sebella, both Ital-
ians, were the victims. Amato Is
badly wounded and will die. One bul-
let entered his breast and passed
through the lungs. The other struck
him In the stomach and came out at
the back. Sebella was shot through
the right 'arm. tia reisnn Is known
jor tn" "hooting, unless robbery was
lUie mtUy

awful to recall. My heart fluttered and
then seemed to cease beating. I conld
not lie on my left side at all. My Lands
and feet swelled and so did my face.
Alter reading about Vr. Williams Jftnk
Pills in a newspaper I decided to try
them and they suited my case exactly.
Before long I could see au improvement
and after taking a few boxes I was en-

tirely cured. I am glad to make this
statement and wish it could cause every
sufferer to try Dr.Williams' Pink Pills'

Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills do not simplydeaden pain ; they enre the trouble which
causes the pain. They are guaranteed to
contain no narcotic, stimulant or opiate.
Those who take them run no danger of
forming any drug habit. They act
directly on t beblood and it is only through
the blood that any medicine can reach
the nerves.

Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills are sold bv all
druggists or will be sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price, 60 cents per box, sit
boxes for 13.50, by the Dr. Williams Med-
icine Co., Schenectady, N.T.

Legacy Leads to Death.
A legacy of 10 caused th rfa.th

of Thomas Archer, a night watchman
at Fleetwood. He was found dead In
bed on Saturday, after a drinking
bout, which he began on receiving the
money. London Mali.

RUNNING SORES ON LIMBS.

Little Girl's Obstinate Case of Eczema
Mother Says: "Cuticura Reme-
dies a Household Standby."

"Last year, after having my little
girl treated by a very prominent
physician, for an obstinate case ot
eczema, I resorted to the Cuticura
Remedies, and was so well pleased
with the almost instantaneous relief
afforded that we discarded the physi-
cian's prescription and relied entirely
on the Cuticura Soap. Cuticura Oint
ment, and Cuticura Pills. When we
commenced with the Cuticura Reme-
dies her feet and limbs were cover
ed with running sores. In about six
weeks we had her completely well.
and there has been no recurrence of
the trouble. We find that the Cuti-
cura Remedies are a valuable house-
hold standby, living as we do, twelve
miles from a doctor, and where it
costs from twenty to twenty-fiv- e dol-lar- s

to come up on the mountain.
Mrs. Lizzie Vincent Thomas, Fair- -

mount, Walden's Ridge, Tenn., Oct
13, 1905."

Modern Vulgarity.
We wonder if fashion will ever re.

turn again to a taste for purity ot lan-
guage? The very DeoDle who are
continually using, or rather misusing,
woras would be shocked to hear that
their old furniture was spurious, or
In their own eleeant lamruas--
'faked," and words surely are as

much worth treasuring as chairs and
taDies. country Life.

Important to Mothers.
Kxamlne carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA,
a aafe and fare remedy for infanta and children.
and as that it

Been the
Signatory

la Use For Over 30 Yean.
Tne Kind Too Bare AJwa.1 Boot he

Scots Dislike Sweet Corn.
Sweet corn Is not annrer-inriv- i--

Scotland. All efforts to cultivate a
taste for it have had but slight suc
cess, and the wholesale canned goods
Arms have come to regard sweet corn

s a negligible article.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-

A powder. It cures painful, smart
lng, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes n?w shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all druggists, 25c. Trial package,
FREE. Address A. S. OlmBted, Le
Roy, N. Y.

Organ With Three Barrels.
The parish church at Tobblne Pnir.

land, which dates back to the thir
teenth century, and was recently re-
stored, possesses a remarknhla on.
clent Instrument, a barrel ontan
which has three barrels and can play
thirty-si- x tunes. It Is turned by the
usual handle.

tTRK THB FA MOCS
Red Cross Ball Blue. Largo t ot. package I
cents. The Kusa Company, South Bend, Ind.

Carried Piety to Extremes.
A Welsh revivalist asked where

some grass that had been brought for
his horse had been procured. He was
told that it had come from the foot-
ball grounds. "I would not insult my
horse by giving it grass from such a
sinful place," be declared.

When a laxative is needed, nothing can
be more effective than Uartield Tea, which
is made of herbs. It cures sick headache,
constipation and diseases of liver, kidneys
stomach and bowels; it purines the blood,
cleanses the system ana clears the com
plexioa.

Cause of Our Ailments.
Excess of eating and drinking, the

fashion of modern society, is the com-
monest cause of most of the
trivial ailments commencing before
middle-life- . Dr. W. K. Sibley, la
Strand Magazine.

Mi. Window's Root king Sjrvn.For children teething, eofteaa tlx cunt, ndim t
Baaemloa,aUaya pels, cane IndooUu. atoekotue.

In Camera. ,
A brlg'ut girl whose

father is addicted to amateur photog-
raphy, attended a trial at cour. the
other day for the first time. Thla was
her account of the Judge's charge:
"The judge made a long speech to the
Jury ot twelve men, and then sent
them off Into a little dark room to de-

velopsHarper's Weekly.

led expeditiously. Nine branch offices
are In operation.

All trains are carrying mail Into the
city, and this Is being distributed at
the postofflce, wbch was only partially
damaged. Branch efflces under the

cf the postmaster and the
military are established thioughout
the city and the adjacent hills where
the refugees are camped.

All mail matter should be addressed
to the old street number In San Fran-
cisco. Unless the new address Is pos
itlvely known. Money orders are being
cashed as rapidly as funds can be se-

cured. The postmaster has completed
arrangements with the superintendent
of the mint to convert Into cash paper
now on hand In the postofflce. All
money orders will be paid on demand,
and represent the only possible means
of sending money Into San Francisco
at present. Letters are being accept
ed without stamps or envelopes and
will reach their destination without
delay.

Homer S. King, president ot the
San Francisco clearing house, Is

quoted as saying:
"The banks are more than willing

to help the people who have shared
in the common distress. Chicago
and Baltimore recovered from even
greater setbacks. The people of San
Francisco have always been progress
lve and are recognized as hard work
era. There is no reason whv the
should not do the same.

"The bankers will help to rebuild
the city. We are absolutely satisfied
and assured as to our own standing
Most of the money that Is put into clr
dilation will be directed Into channelt
where It will be most effective in the

of business interests
You may state that the Door neo

pie and the wage-earne- who have
suffered loss by fire should not be
needlessly alarmed. There will be nc
pressure for payment on the part oi
the banks. We will wait. We expect
to in every respect with the
people who must build the new San
Francisco.

San Francisco is having a taste ol
martial law. When darkness falls up
on the desolated city, every Inhabitant
or the homes that are left standing are
forced to grope their way about in
darkness, and when cooking is to be
done, It must be done on fires built in
the yards, as no fires are allowed in-

side the houses. This rule is made tc
prevent a further spread of the flames,
and in order to save as many hornet
as possible, no chances are taken.

Mayor Schmltz has issued the fol
lowing proclamation which citizens
are Instructed to observe:

"Do not be afraid of famine. There
will be abunuance of food supplied. Do
not use any water except for drinking
and cooking purposes. Do not light
any fires In houses, stoves or fire
place. Do not use any house closets
under any circumstances, but dig
earth closets in yards or vacant lots
using if possible chloride of lime o
some other disinfectant."

Thus precautions are being taken tc
prevent disease and the danger ot pes
tilence.

Burned District Boundaries.
In the section north of Market street

the ruined district Is practically
bounded on the west by Vanness av-

enue, although in many blocks the
flames destroyed squares to the west
of that thoroughfare. The Vanness
avenue line runs northerly to Green-
wich street, which is a few blocks
from the bay. Then the boundary
goes over Telegraph hill and down
to that portion of the shore that faces
Oakland. Practically everything

between Market, Vanness av
enue, Greenwich and the bay is in
ashes. On the east side of Hyde street
hill the fire burned down to Bay street
and Montgomery avenue and stopped
at that intersection. All south of Map
ket street, with perhaps some excep
tions in the vicinity of the Pacific
Mall dock, 1 gone. This section is
bounded on the north by Market street
and runs out to Guerrero street, goet
out that street two blocks, turns west
to Dolores, runs wes-- t six blocks tc
Twenty-secon- d street, taking in foui
blocks on tho other aid) of Dolores
The fire then took an irregular course
southward, spreading out as far at
Twenty-fift- h street and going dowr,
that way to the southerly bay shore.

. Mission Dolores church, the oldest
building in this city, erected 130 yean
ago by the Spanish missionaries, sur
vived the earthquike pnocKS ana wai
saved from the fire. It is constructed
of adobe brick. The newer church
built of brirk alongside of the-ol- d

building, suffered from tne earm-quake- .

'

Aged California Woman Perishes
Alone.

San Rafael, Cal. Mrs. Marian Del-bo-

92 yenrs fid, wandered from her
home In this city and died from ex
posure. Her body was found in a
creek Thursday morning. She dis
appeared while her folks were tem
porarlly absent and erery effort was
made to find the ped voirm before
she came to harm. But it w:.s without
success and th seaiTli was futile un-

til Thursday morning, wheu her dead
body was foun.i in a creek near hei
horn.


